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Iwder. Chop Into the dry 
me-fouvth of a cup of 
radually add three-fourth» 
nllk or water. Drop the 
apples on the ring». Let 
wenty minutes. With a 
ive each dumpling from 
,ce on a di«h with the 
awn. Serve with cream 
ird eauce or with a fruit

farm Dot® <M interest HUS
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THE FARMER’S GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 

MONEY ON FERTILIZER
the eeed roots. The top may either 
be carefully twisted off, or, still bet
ter, it oan be cut off one to two Inches 
above the heart/

“Don’t Blame the Cook”
if your Tea Infuses poorly, 
la dusty and flavorless—get 
‘Saladar and your Tea troubles 
will quickly vahish—

cured in the field. For this purpose 
the seed-stalks are tied in loose 
sheaves and left ini oven stocks until 
such time as they may be dry enough 
for hauling to the barn. Here they 
should-be threshed as scon as possible. 
The seed is cleaned on the fanning 
mill and with the aid of hand sieves, 
and is spread out in thin layers which 
should be shuffled dally until quite 
dry. Then it may safely be put in 
bags and stored away.

At Macdonald College and on trial 
plofta in different counties we have 
growm seed from mangels, swede tur
nips and carrots during the last cars 
with excellent results as far as quality 
Is concerned and with quite eatiafao- 
tory, though somewhat varying yields.
I have spoken to several fermera in 
our Province who have been success
ful with seed ««rowing, especially from 
swedes. Mr. Lavallee, St. Quill 

Storing Yamaska, Cy.. amow; others, !s quite
content to have raised his own twede 

Seed roots spoil very easily, like seed for the last few years. In our 
most other good things, and should neighboring province to the West, ue 
therefore be handled carefully. The O. A. College at Guelph and the On- 
eooner they can be stored. after pull- tario Seed Co., Waterloo, have produc
ing, ini a cool, not too dry place the ed first class root seed for a nurnojr 
better. Where a good root cellar is at of years; and in 1913 the Domifl oo 
hand it is advisable to store them Sugar Company, Ber.in, Ont. plant :d 
there, If possible in standing position over 45 acres with sugar beets .or 
and surrounded with peat soil or moist seed purposes. Swede seed pro lur t.ou 
sand. Otherwise it is beter to store Is well known in the Maritime prov 
them in an outside pit on well-drained lnces, especially in Yarmouth 
ground. The pit is made about 6 feet 8. where one man has made a sic cess 
wide and the roots are piled up 3 of Itf or not less than seventeen j ’•'•ts. 
feet high, with slanting sides so that There is thus sufficient evidence U at 
the covering, material will not slide root-seed can be grown in Canada, 
down. After piling, Uie pit Is immed- “nd the sooner ourown 
lately covered witlb a thin layer of Kded trial, the better for ute.r own 
straw, Just enough to keep a 4 Inch economy and for the commercial Lai- 
layer of soil from falling in among ance of the Dominion, 
the roots. The top of the pit Is left PAUL A. BOVING,
without amy soil so that the heat may In charge of Root Crop Investigation, 
escape more readily until the weather cereal Husbandry Department, Mac- 
gets colder. When It commences to donald College, 
freeze the pit Is further covered with 

inches of straw, followed by 6 to 8 
Inches of soil, and when zero weather 
sets in it must finally be protected 
with a leyer of strawy manure. To 
ensure quick cooling of the roots it 
may be advisable to run a 4 Inrh ven
tilating shaft at the bottom of the pit 
and to draw exhaust pipes from this 
abaft to the top, hut the openings 
should b© closed on warm days and 
must, of course, be stuffed with straw, 
or with some other insulating ma
terial, when the temperature goes 
down*below 28 degrees. Seed roots 
do not stand drought very well, and 
many irrowere, therefore, prefer to 
place the pit on, or at least in the 
vicinity of, next year’s send field In 
order to shorten the 'haul from pit to 
planting place. In this connection it 
might be well to remember that the 
planting of the seed-roots in spring 
time should be done on a cloudy and 
calm day in preference to a day with 
bright sun and heavy wind, whtdh tend 
to dry out the exposfd roots and con
sequently to tower the yield of seed
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M219inald Sealed Packets only.Black or Mixedthe business of selling fertilizer ma
terials, other than the mixers, are all 
doing a cash business. For this rea
son it wlll.be necessary to make ar
rangements to pay cash, In order to 
get the prices quoted.

This, however, Is not so dificult ns 
at first it might seem. The agricultur
al societies are aU incorporated, and 
are eligible to do business through 
their directors. It only requires that 
the directors make the necessary nr- 
angements with their nearest bank, 
and then secure cash with which to 
do business. This has already been 
done by the several societies which 
bought these fertilizer materials la»t 
sprimg.

By an act of the Legislature during 
the past session, the Agricultural So
cieties of the province were united in 
a corporation to be known as the 
Agricultural Societies and with pow
ers to buy fertilizer materials for all

ed by buying the fertilizers unmixed.
For instance, the Agricultural Society 
at Kingston paid at the rate of $33.00 
per ton for the materials necessary 
for a 4-6-10 brand, f.o.b. at their near
est railway station. This, when all 
necessary expenses were paid, was 
very little less than they could have 
bought the ready-mixed for. Of 
course we are not now considering 
the greater agricultural value of the 
home-mixed goods.

Another great stumbling block) in 
the way of getting cheap fertilizers, 
either mixed or unmixed, Is the un
fortunate system of long credits. It 
the fertilizer dealer must act as bank
er, as well as sell fertilizer, he must 
necessarily get his pay tor so doing.
It is really too bad that our farmers 
cannot be brought to fee the great 
waste of money in buying farm ma
chinery fertilizers, etc. on long-time 
credits. Realizing all the diflculty 
that must be overcome, I am still In- j societies who care to come Into the 
dined to believe, that. If the farm-; union. Mr. R O. Murray, of St. John, 
ers could be brought to adopt the | is president of this association, and

Wetmore, of Clifton, is eec- 
This association by being in

I New Brunswick has been using 
j gome commercial fertilizer for a uura- 
l ber of years, but within the past few 
f years, its use has increased very rap

idly. In 1912 this province used 44 
per cent of the fertilizer imported in
to the Dominion. It has been estimat
ed by the writer that betwen six and 
seven hundred thousand dollars were 
eent out of this province during the 
past season, for commercial fertilisers.

Several of our thrifty and thought
ful farmers some time ago began to 
make Inquiries as to whether there 
was any possibility of getting these 
fertilizers at a less cost than they 
were paying.

Probably no person in the province 
has given more valuable time and at
tention to this subject than Mr. R. G.
Murray, of St. John, who, while a 
practicing lawyer, to also an up-to-date 
farmer. Mr. Murray, as a member of 
the Kingston Agricultual Society, saw 
that Society buying the simple fertiliz
er material» and mixing them at home, 
drus saving a considerable amount and 
getting a more reliable fertilizer. Mr.
Murray found upon investigation that 
the materials for the various “brands" 
of feriiV./.er upon the market, did uot 
cost tlfijn
what they were charging* the farmers 
for them mixed. This matter, he 
brought to the attention of the Agri
cultural Commission, which was sent 
out by the present Government :n 
1909, to learn how best the Depart
ment of Agi.culturee could serve the 
farmers of the province. He, with 

( others, has talked "Home-mixing" at 
practically every important gathering 
of farmers since that time.

Talking has little effect on any
ctaas of people, least of ell on the ,, ,e tbat Canadien farm-
tarer. Nothing was done, In the way ere 6bou|d grow own root'seed? 
of practical demonstrations, to bring From a general point of view there 
about the adoption, of the scheme of arfl Beverai reasons why a man would 
buyhvg the materials, and doing the be jUBtirted In answering this question 
miring at home, until It* s season. )n ^ a(,lrmatlve. As a matter of 

In the spring of 1912, the SackvlUe | fact, under lbe present terrible con- 
Agrlcultural Society, following the, ditions ln Europe whence we obtain 
lead of dhe Kingston Society,took ip the greater part of our Imported 
the work of buying the fertiliser mate aeedi may even become a necessity. 
Inis for its member's, in. thespring of Tb quality of the root-seed offered 
1913 the writer was successful In J ,“.nLlen
inducing two or three other societies the very best eltler ln regard to true- 
to try the scheme in o “mal1 . ness of type or to percent»,® and

It was quite evident, however, and Tlullty of germinalion. It Is further 
ltd he right from their point of view, ralae ecojomy to Import practically all
tbat the farmers must have 1 the seed needed for a twenty million
able evidence that the scheme was d0iIars crop it tllla seed can be rais- 
IxKb practical and p™I1.**ble; ed within the country. And we will
they would give it a serious trial. To fhm„y ,n a„ llkellhoodi as hinted
ilc, e,nd’ ahe wrlter ca!’rie,1' I?® above have to face a scarcity ln the 
following demonstrations, during the r00t_Beed 8uppiy which simply must 
past season. be covered through home production.

Enough of the standard fertiliser ma We bave no, yet had a very expor
terais were delivered to widely■ sep- |ence roct.seed growing here ln 
arated farmers, to make the equla- ranad8i but judging from obtainable 
lent of a half ton of the factory-mix- re(,ords and reports, It Is both possible 
ed “brand they were using. ThJie and proI|tabie to produce seed ln dlt- 
materlals were mixed on the farm- ferent parts „f the Domini..n, at least 
er a barndoor A large number saw }or ho|£e conSumption. Of those who 
the/mixing, and all agreed that the have tr|ed it, all agree that they ob- 

waa not at 411 d tt*cu talned sed of higher germination which
home-made mixture was^then appUsd prodllced more roots of better quality
n"cult^ï?etttogTtÆrough than toe average market «ed. 

to the same area of potato crop. The 
crops were given the same treatment 
during the season. The table below 
chows how the home-mixed fertilizer 
compares in cost and value with the 
factory-mixed.

Until within the past two or three 
years It was practically impossible to 
buy fertilizer materials outside of 
the concerns who also sold the mixed 
goods. These concerns naturally were 
not over desirous of selling the mater
ials and as a consequence put their 
prices so high that there was littl sav-

Can You Stand the Test? I
These arc times that bring to the front the best I 
manhood of Canada. Whether you stay at I 
home or go to the Front it is the hour.of trial I 
that calls for mental stamina and physical en- g 
durance. You cannot get them from books or 
sermons. The body must be dailynourished by 
foods that build good muscle, bone and brain.

SIC CO.
•e

Co., N.> B.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

"thirty days cash" system followed Mr. A. R. 
by all other business men. they would ; retary *“ 
never go back to the old system where i a position to buy in lange quantities 
they have to pay two or three times should make a still greater reduction 
the value of a thing ln order to have in the cost of fertilizer» to the farm

ers of this province.
H. B. DUROST, B.S.A., 
Instructor In fertilizers for 

the N. B. Dept, of Agriculture.

6
CAUSES HUSBAND’S ARREST.n>* lxere much more than half two or three years ln whlcfr to pay 

for it.
A glance at the table will show 

what may be saved by paying cash for 
fertilizers. The concerne who are in

1
contains the maximum amount of body-building 
material in the smallest bulk and at the lowest price. 
It is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve—a food for 
youngsters and grown-ups, for athletes and invalids, 
for any meal, in any season.

Root-Seed Production m
try

and as the mangel seed ripens compar
atively late it is also more liable to 
become "frost bitten” lei the fall than 
swede seed which reaches maturity 
before any frost danger occurs. Gen
erally speaking, the further east we 
tgo the better are the possibilities for 
swede seed production. Carrot seed 
ripens very unevenly and has to be 
picked by hand during a period of sev
eral weeks, which makes the culture 
rather expensive under our conditions, 
except for home use.

All our cultivated roots are biennial, 
which means that the root itself is 
grown one season, is stored over win
ter, and is made to produce seed when 
planted out the next spring. Root 
seed is grown from either large, fully 
matured roots, or from smaller, not 
quite developed roots, also called 
"steckllns.” The man who starts in

%ola. v fir* St reakfast heat the Blecult In oven to restore criepnoee and 
then pour hot milk over It, addin! • little cream. Salt or 
sweeten to suit the taste. Better than mushy porridftes that 
are bolted down without chewlnf. A hot, nourishing breakfast 
for a chilly day. Deliciously nourishing for any meal with sliced 
bananas, baked apples or canned or preserved fruits of any kind.

IFM
root

MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

over- 
ir this 
he fa- 
r Band 
Vidtor 
651.

Plantingmarket is not always
ft

-Cribyp,Being naturally cross-fertilized, roots 
of different varieties, belonging to tlu. 
same kind, should not be planted close 
to one another. Two mangel varieties 
may be safe if they re separated 10ft 
to 250 yards, especially If the fields 
are divided by a wood lot, or by a 
field of tall growing corn. Swedes 
and turnips, aigaln, require even wider 

They not only cross with 
varieties of their own kind, but also 
intercross, 1. e. h swede may cross 

> «dO^ce versa. In dls- 
the ^rd Rape (Brasslca 
is prevalent pains should 
exterminate this weed, as

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited

MRS. LAURA MAY 
While in Savannah, Ga., to see his 

wife, Mrs. Laura May, and eight-year- 
*ld daughter, C. H. May, a travelling 
salesman, of Seneca, N. Y., was ar
rested as a result of an action for ali
mony and custody of the child, filed in 
ihe Superior Court. Mrs. May ex
pressed the belief that he would leave 
the Jurisdiction of the court unless re
strained. The Judge fixed his bond at 
*1,000, which Mr. May gave.

Niagara Falls,
Ont.

%
Toronto Office: | 

49 Wellington Street 
East

distances.mother 
Private 
>rice of 
r both

right now will necessarily have to 
select large roots for mother plants. 
And this is perhaps Just as well, be
cause large roots are moreasily judg
ed for type, uniformity and other gen
eral characters than stecklings which 
do not show their good or poor char
acters nearly as distinctly. The pro
duction of seed from stecklings neces
sitates “stock seed” from choice mo
t/her roots, belonging to a pure strain. 
So far, Canadian grown stock seed has 
not been available, but at Macdonald 
College there are now several promis-

$®dlfr,i « £ ziiiïwtfyîz
;:lr=Tr:J:i ^ <,.tribute m*.
seed? The answer depends largely on 
locality and persona’. Inclination. The 
grower who prefers mangels will very 
likely get better results with seed pro
duction from this kind, provided his 
farm is so situated as not to suffer 
from early spring or fall frosts. Young 
mangel shoota are more susceptible to 
frost Injury in the spring than swedes,

with a turnip 
triots where 
campektrUs) 
be taken to 
it is a danger in this respect for both 
swede and turnip seed production. Car
rot varieties crose wih each other and 
witih the wild carrot Where this ' 
is common It is simply impossible to 
grow first class carrot seed.

Laud Intended fpr seed growing 
should above all be rich, well drained 
and, if possible, sheltered from heavy 
winds. Liquid manure, is a splendid 
fertilizer for seed roots. On meat 
soils it Is advisable to suppdement the 
liquid manure with 300 to 400 lbs. of 
Acid Phosphate per acré. Where a 
general mixture of commercial fertiliz
ers Is used It is better to supply the 
nitrogen with Sulphate of Ammonia 
tfhan. with Nitrate of Soda, as the .al
ter tends to rush the growth of the 
young seed stalks too much, making 
them weak and less resistant to wind

57-H

82-

on the 
Vidtor )■

re: Choice of Kind

I
Selecting

Before selecting the seed roots the 
grower must have a clear conception 
of the type he intends to breed. For 
convenient inspection the roots may 
be lined up with the tops laid togeth
er for two and two rows. The selected 
roots are turned about, with tops out,

[17631 

} 17641
Murray 
Clough 
-iarnson

d, 90 cents

m
i pressure.

After the land has been properly 
worked it should be well packed wltii 
a roller and marked before plan tin u. 
Common distances are 24 inches by 
24 inches for small roots anid 85 inches 
by 36 inches for large roots. Three 
men, when used to the work, can 
plant about 3000 roots ln a day. One 
men lays out the roots ln their places, 
another digs the holes and the third 
man puts ini the roots. The root In 
the first hole Is covered with the soil 
from the second and so on. Where 
the soil is deep enough the rooti 
should be planted firmly straight up 
and down, and should be set so deep 
tlhat the crown barely reaches the 
surface. With long shaped varieties 
and on shallow soils it may be ad
visable to tilt the root, always re- 
memberimg to plant them as deep as 
the soil will permit with the crown 
reaching the surface. If the plow is 
used the roots are placed against the 
land side ln the opened furrow. It is 
a good plan to cover them partly by 
drawing loose earth with one stroke 
of the foot to the bottom of 
root so that they may keep ln position 
when the furrow is thrown back. Un
less, however, the w’orkere are familiar 
with this method, it gives scarcely as 
satisfactory results as the spade plant
ing method which causes a firmer and 
more regular stand. The root-seed 
land should be kept cultivated aa lonz; 
as possible ln order to preserve the 
moisture. On smaller areas It pays 
well to use the hand cultivator be
tween the rows, when the length of 
the seed-stalks prevents the use of 
the horse cultivator.

It le very important that the seed be 
harvested in right time. Very often 
the field does not ripen quite uniform
ly, and all the seed on one and the 
same plant never matures Simultan
eously. The first formed seed on* the 
lower parts of the seed stalks ripens 
earlier than the rest, and as this eeed 
is stronger and consequently more 
valuable than the later formed seed 
the grower should endeavor to secure 
It before it falls off. Mangel seed Is 
ready when the true seed inside 
the brownish cluster shows a mealy 
surface when cut with a knife, 
is time to harvest swede seed when 
the bottom slliques or pods are getting 
brown on the outside and the upper 
ones have attained a yellowish cotor.

Where seed is grown ln small quan
tities it Is of course possible to d.y 
the seed stalks by hanelmg them up 
In a well-aired place ln the house or In 
the barn. In this cast- a sheet ur a 
tarpaulin should be spread out on lbe 
floor eo that no seed may be lost. On 
a lange acreage the stalks must be

mm}M: u j#
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Steady Nerves 
are Demandedire on 

“His 
1er in 
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At Home ae Well ae on the Battle 

Line the Strain on the Nervet 
is Tremendout

trying times ‘on the nerves. 
There Is worry over butinons effeire. anxiety 
for those gone to the front, discouragement 
from lack of employment—everywhere you 
And cause for sleeplessness and the wear
ing down of the reserve nervous force.

The demand for a nerve tonic was never 
bo great, and this demand is being supplied 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. By restoring 
and building up the wasted nerve cells this 
food cure sharpens the appetite. Improves 
digestion, overcomes restlessness and sleep
lessness, and brings back health and vigor.

FEARED PARALYSIS.

^5$rI These are

sv
ÏTJone Co. •Krt*ft mmLIMITED

eet, Montreal SI .ujhooHm mmmde in Canada 
Produdb mm 1 Mr. Victor Higgs. Windham Hill. Cum-

"p/t/ onf 1,%‘ir «T. o? «r»
strange nervous diseases which are so dtffl- 
cult to describe. The doctor eaJd that my 
nervous system was all run down. I ex
perienced that uncertainty In walking which 
indicates the approach of paralysie and 
locomotor ataxia, and I now realise t 
am greatly indebted to Dr. Chases Nerve 
Food for the great good it has done me.

‘•I could not work, read or write, or do 
anything requiring energy or the concen
tration of mind. Before using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I could not get an hour • sleep 
all night My brain and nerves seemed to 
be all unsettled. I sleep well now, and be
lieve that my nervous system has been fully 

by this splendid medicine.”
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